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FoRM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I IN TERN AT I ONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Irving S. Friedman DATE: June 18, 1969 

FROM: N. A. Sanna A. t A I r\J. , ~ JUN 18 1 
!:;' 1 ~ 0 (1,-.... ~ . . 

SUBJECT: Supplementary Finance: IGG Meeting in Nel-r York -
June 23 - July 3. 

The IGG has posed to us a specific question: Whether the Bank 
Staff Scheme could be implemented by Bank/IDA, within their existing 
Articles of Agreement, if the Executive Directors so agreed and if 
finance were made available. Another main question relates to the 
revision of cost estimates, taking into account available data for 
recent years. 

In the recent DAC informal meeting on Supplementary Finance 
(June 4) the question was raised whether there have been consultations 
between the Bank staff and the Fund staff on the relation between S.F. 
and C .F .F.; Gennany and others attach importance to this. If possible, 
we and the Fund staff should make an agreed statement at the IGG meeting 
on the subject. 

It is, of course, for governments to agree to implement a scheme 
of S.F.; it is for the Executive Board of the Bank Group to decide 
whether we should undertake it, if called upon. Very much would depend 
on the stand taken by u.s.A. and Germany. As I mentioned in my memo 
to you (June 6) on the Paris meeting, Group B (DAC) member countries 
are likely to state their respective positions at an early stage of the 
IGG meeting, so as to facilitate the finalizing of the report. The 
question of S.F. as an added function of IDA was mentioned by u.s.A., 
U.K., Switzerland and others. Then, finance for S.F. is to be con
sidered along w.i. th the third IDA replenishment. Here it is not any 
one particular S.F. scheme that is thought of, but recognition of the 
purpose~! S.F. and its administration by IDA on a rather discretionary 
basis~un each of the above questions, brief notes are attached hereto, 
in terms of the general discussion I had with you this morning. 



Administration by Bank Group 

The Intergovernmental Group has posed to us a specific question: 

Whether the Bank Staff Scheme could be implemented by Bank/IDA, within 

their existing Articles of Agreement. There is a (draft) paper on this by 

Mr. Szasz (Feb. 14, 1969). I have talked to Mr. Szasz and he thinks the 

paper can be circulated if need be. In any case, keeping in mind the back-

ground and considerations as described in the paper, the staff attending 

the session could state the position in terms of the following conclusion 

of the paper: 

"The administration of the Scheme within the World Bank Group 

could best be assured by the creation of a special Agency affiliated 

with the Bank as closely as IFC or possibly even as closely as IDA. 

The statutes of the new organization could be drawn up by the EKecutive 

Directors of the Bank, in consultation with the Intergovernmental Group 

on Supplementary Financing, and should then be open to acceptance by 

States members of the Bank or of UNCTAD. It would be legally possible 

for the Scheme to be administered directly, but on a "trust fund" basis, 

by either the World Bank or IDA, but preferably by the latter. However, 

if the voting power of the ~ecutive Directors is to reflect the partiei-

pation of States in the Scheme it will be necessary to amend the Articles 

of Agreement of the Association." 

It is, of course, for governments to agree to implement a scheme of 

Supplementary Finance. It is for the Executive Board of the Bank Group to 

decide whether we should undertake it, if called upon. We have always made 

this clear at previous discussions of S.F. in IGG and UNCTAD Committees. 



Cost Estimates 

A main question in S.F. discussions relates to estimated cost 

of the Scheme. In our earlier study, and during discussions, we have 

presented certain estimates placing financial requirements at $300-400 

million a year, on an average. The IGG has asked us to look at the cost 

aspect again, taking into account available data for recent years also, 

and we have agreed to do so. 

We have done this, and a (draft) paper is available with us on 

the question. It is not necessary to circulate the paper as such but 

give a brief note to the Group as follows, and be prepared to explain 

further orally) as may be needed during the course of discussions. 

We have considered different country samples available for 

different periods over 1957-67. Taking into account these available 

data for the entire period, i.e. including data for more recent years 

of financial requirements may be placed at about $300 million a year. 
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Cost Estimates for Supplementary Finance Scheme 

The following alternative ways of presentation of figures may be 

considered: 
$ Million 

1,400 I. Gross Overall Shortfall based on historical experience 

II. 

Adjustments and other Sources of Financing 

Internal measures of adjustment 75 
Greater reliability of projections 200 
(including effects of better policy adherence) 
Use of reserves 75 
Fund Facility and Overages 500 
other Sources of Finance 50 900 

------------~----
Total remaining Shortfalls for S.F.S. 

(i.e. total cost assuming all countries can 
use Scheme) 

Adjustment for Countries which do not use the Scheme, 
as they do not meet initial requirements or do not 
implement performance understandings 

Financial Requirements for Scheme 

Gross Shortfalls 

Use of Countries' own Resources 450 
(export overages, use of reserves; 
internal adjustment measures) 

Better projections 200 
Other Sources of Finance to be used 250 

Remaining Shortfalls 

Countries not using Scheme 

Financial Requirements for Scheme 

500 

200 

300 

1,400 

900 

500 

200 

300 



Relation between Supplementary Finance and Fund's Compensatory Finance Facility 

This is a question that has come up during earlier discussions, and 

we have tried to clarify the position. We have stated that the administering 

agency for Supplementary Finance would need to be guided by Fund advice on 

matters that belong in its area of operations - monetary and exchange policies 

in the context of a country's development program. In view of the close 

relationship of Fund Facilities and Supplementary Finance, continusing con

sultation and cooperation between the Bank staff and Fund staff, with respect 

to policy measures and other matters, are requisite to the effective imple

mentation of Supplementary Finance, if this were entrusted to Bank/IDA. 

If Supplementary Finance should come to be entrusted to IDA, then the question 

of relationship between CFF and SF would become part of the whole framework 

of continuing consultations and cooperation between the Fund and Bank Group. 

In a more limited and technical sense, the question arises: When 

a country faces an export shortfall, to which facility does the country 

look for assistance - Fund's C.F.F. or Supplementary Finance? While use 

of C.F.F. is not prerequisite, it has been clearly understood that use of 

C.F.F. is a means of meeting a shortfall. Also, the country cannot obtain 

finance from both sources for the same shortfall. However, when C.F.F. 

finance is not available or is not adequate to meet the shortfall, recourse 

to S.F. would be available, subject to various conditions being satisfied. 

Also, if refinancing of C.F.F. in appropriate cases is included as a purpose 

of S.F. Scheme, such refinancing would extend the time period over which 

finance is available to the country. in these matters, Fund-Bank Group 

consultation and coordination would be called for and prove useful. 

An agreed brief statement on the above lines by Fund and Bank Staff 

representatives could be made at the IGG meeting. 



IDA Replenishment and Supplementary Finance 

There are several possibilities that could emerge from the 

forthcoming IGG and Trade and Development Board discussions of S.F. 

(i) There may be widely divergent vielvs among governments with respect 

to the need for and feasibility of S.F., resulting in a decision not to 

implement it; 

(ii) Governments may generally agree to the purpose of S.F. in the 

course of discussions this year; also indicate the limited fund they would 

be prepared to subscribe to it, and ask the Bank/IDA to undertake it, on 

the basis of such additional contributions; 

(iii) Governments may only agree on the purpose of S.F. and in principle 

that it should be implemented, but, without mentioning amounts or their 
and 

being additional,/remit the whole thing to Bank Group to be worked out as 

appropriate and feasible. 

Especially when aid flm-1s are stagnating, a scheme intended to 

meet a felt need of several LDC 1s could be a means of maintaining and 

increasing total aid flows, especially through multilateral channels. 

Any scheme of S.F. that only diverted existing development funds to this 

end would be of little interest to developing countries. We ourselves have 

said the resources for S.F. should be additional. This concept of addition-

ality of funds assumes particular importance for us when the idea is put 

forward that S.F. be turned over to IDA as an added function and that the 

question of financial contributions for it be taken up together with third 

IDA replenishment. 

As there is general concensus that Bank/IDA should be the administer-

ing agency for S.F., it may get combined with third IDA replenishment. 
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For us, then, it becomes all the more important to underline that resources 

for S.F. should be additional to a larger level of IDA replenishment. 

However, while being additional to IDA funds, S.F. may still involve some 

diversion of other aid funds from existing purposes. The advantage still 

would be in increased multilateral channeling of aid funds; more aid becomes 

untied. 

From our viewpoint, i.e. ·n he interests of enlarging development 
~/ 1 

L#VP •• ~,..,.n, .. ows to LDC•s (a""~Pt~-m:fiG,...;e.e to obtain a view of the sc~ 
After that ~pplemenbai y P:trxaiiOe"' ~ replenishment for IDA. 

Board conc'Y;s, 

J~ 
~.l~J/1 
---------~ r 

can bx i-buw 
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SUS LE COrJr,1EP.CE ET LE DEVELOPPEr.1ErJT ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT 
('(J ,.)'ll-t , ~ir\ , . ,, 

., .Q Cl.. ' \A • ' .-. 

T614grammes : UNATIONS, GENPlE 

Hlex: :12.212 ou :12.J.I4 

Palais des Nations 

CH • 1211 GEN~VE 10 

Ul!phone: 3H011 334000 332000 331000 

REF. No .: TDO 280/1 Fifth session 12 May 1969 

;, 
I 

I 

Dear Mr. McNamara, 

I am writing to you with reference to decision 54 (VIII) of 

the Trade and Development Board on the calendar of UNCTAD meetings 

for 1969 (TD/B/233, Annex I) whereby provision was made for the 

fifth session of the Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary 

Financing to be held from 23 June to 3 July 1969 at New York. 

Accordingly, the fifth session of the Group will open at United 

Nations Headquarters , New York, at 11 a.m. on Monday, 23 June 1969. 

The annotated provisional agenda (TD/B/C.3/AC.3/26) has been 

distributed separately. 

You will recall that the Committee on Invisibles and Financing 

related to Trade, in establishing the Intergovernmental Group, decided 

to invite "representatives of the staff of IBRD and the International 

Monetary Fund as well as representatives of such other bodies as the 

Group may consider appropriate to assist in the work of the Inter

governmental Group and in particular to prepare such factual material 

as may be required to enable the Group to accomplish its task" 

Mr. Robert S. HeN ainara 
President 
Internati onal Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 
1818 H Street, N.W. 
Washington , D.C. 20433 
USA 



(TD/B/73/Rev.l-TD/B/C.3/22/Rev.l, Annex I (a)), and that the United 

Nations Conference on Trade and Development at its second session 

decided "to continue in existence the Intergovernmental Group 

suitably expanded" (TD/97, Vol. I, Annex I, :resolution 30 (II), 

paragraph 6) . 

A copy of the list of the members of the Intergovernmental 

Group as expanded by the Trade and Development Board at its seventh 

session is enclosed. 

The participation of your Organization in the work of the Group 

has been greatly appreciated and I very much hope that you will find 

it possible to appoint a representative to attend its fifth session. 

Yours sincerely, 

~~~ 
S~cretary-General of UNCTAD 
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Membership of the 1 1 

I t t 1 G S 1 t F. . 1; n ergovernmen a roup on upp emen ary lnanclng 

Afghanistan 

Argentina 

Australia 

Brazil 

Canada 

Ceylon 

Chad 

Chile 

Federal Republic of Germany 

France 

Ghana 

India 

Italy 

Japan 

Nigeria 

Pakistan 

Poland 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

Tunisia 

United Arab Republic 

United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland 

United States of America 

Uruguay 

Venezuela 

Yugoslavia 

1/ A/7214, Part Two, paras. 96- 99 , and Annex I, Other Decisions (a). 



Mr. J. Burke Knapp 

Irving S. Friedman 

Supplementary Financing within the World Bank Group -
Legal Considerations 

May 2, 1969 

Sorry for the delay, this is the legal memorandum to which 

I referred. 



10 0RM NO. 75 ! ~TE~NATIONAL SrN~ roR 
REC~STSUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 12. c;o l 

INTERNATIONAL :'iNANCE 
Cv·RPOilATI ON 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOCIATION 

FWUTIN G SLIP I 
Date 

FebruarJ 3, 1969 
I i 

I NAME ROOM MO. 

I Mr. N.A. Sarma c 1005 

! 
I 

-
To Uandle Mote and File 
Appropriate Disposition Note and Return 
App rova 1 Prepare Reply 

XX Comment Per Our Conversat ivn 
Full Report Recommendation 
Information S i anatu re 
In i tia 1 Send On 

REMARKS 

I would appreciate your comment on the 
attached draft of the legal paper on 
Supplementary Financing, which has now been 
redrafted in the for.m in which Mr. Broches 
might submit it to Mr. McNamara and the 
Bank then submit it to the UNCTAD Committee • 

. 

UL~ 
. 

Frosp.c~ Szas\J '- ?r 
'--" 



FoRM No. 57 I NTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMEN T I I NTERNATIONAL. BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCT I ON AND DEVE L OPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr . Irving S. Friedman DATE: March 20, 1969 

I AR I) 

... l 1969 
1/ -FROM: A. Broches 

suBJEC T: Memorandum on Legal Considerations in relation to Supplementary Financing 

1 . Attached, for transmission to the Intergovernmental Group on 
Supplementary Financing of the Trade and Development Board of UNCTAD, 
is the memorandum on the legal considerations relating to the operation 
of the Supplementary Financing Scheme within the World Bank Group, as 
requested by the Intergovernmental Group through Question A(iii) attached 
to its Report on its fourth session, which was mentioned by you in the 
Senior Staff Meeting on October 29, 1968 and was circulated under cover 
of document SSH/A/68-9 of October 30. 

2. The attached memorandum is identical to the draft of February 14, 
1969 that Mr . Szasz sent you for comment on February 17. Additional 
copies can be obtained from Mr. Szasz (x 4201) . 

' 
Attachment ----
cc: Mr . Steckhan 

"' 
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Le~al Considerations 

. ;r--

I. Introduction and Background 

u ..... 

1. The first United Nations Conference on Trade and Davelopment (UNCTAD) 
.~· 

recommended tha t, the International Bank for Reconstruct,::ton and Development , •. 

(JBRD or 1vorld Bank) be invited to study the .feasibility of a Scheme for 

.. - .· . -. -. de~ing with "problems arising from adverse movcmo~·~t in e.xPort proceeds 

rrhi.c.h ce.nnot adequately be dealt 1v-lth by short-term balance of payments 

support" ·such as can be made available by the International Noneta.ry Fund 

(If.ill~'), by providing long .. term assistance to developing countries to en2..blc 

them to 11 avoid disruption of their development programs". The princip1e3 

on the basis of 1.vhich the study uas to be conducted foresaH that, the Scheme 

"be provided 1-Ji th resources by contributions from participating countries 

shared betueen them on an equitable basis" in the form of "additional 

conuni t ments, prescribed in advance" to 't·rhich nall the major Part I member 

cotmtries 11 of the International Development Association (IDA) should 

contribute and -which 11-v;ould be administered under the •• Association", 

Hh.ich ·~·Iotlld also perform the examinations of economic circumstances 

prerequisite to gre.nts of assistance from the Scheme (UNCTAD Recol~UnE>ndation 

.A-IV -18, Part A, r.eproduced as Annex I to the "Study11 referred to in the 

next paragraph). 

. . ' ... "' ...: .. ;::- . 

I 
I 
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2. On Decc;nber 6, 1 965 the President of the Vlorld Bank tl"an.".ar.O.ttsd to 

the Secretm·y-General of the United Nations a "Study on Supplementary 

Financial !leasurcs" (circulated to UrJCTlill under cover of doculnent TD/B/hJ); 
.._, . 
vll:t. S 

pc.1per had b<::cn prepared by the staff of ·tyfeBank but Ha.s not conside2··ed by the 

Executive Directors • irJhile the Study vras "carried out in the spirit of 

the UNCTAD resolution" and recall0d its assumption that the Scheme l·rould 

be adr.rLnistered under IDA, it did "not, hovrever, address itself to the 

question of the adrnin.:i.s tering Agency". It Has recognized that in any 

case "the closest cooperation will be required Hi th the IBRD and the HlF 

regardless o:f the nature of the Agency carrying out the Scheme" (i£, p. 5). 

J. The 11 ii'inal Heport" of the Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary 

Financing, as adopted by the Group at its third session held at Geneva 

from 30 Octo be).' to 13 rJovcuber 1 967 (document TD/33), recorded the: 

"general Etgreement in the Group that the cre3.tion of a neH 
Agenc;y :for the administration of the Schem3 vmuld be unnecessary, 
uneconomic and Hould create considere>.ble co1r:.~:llications, and that 
ar;1ong th0 existing internationa.l agencies the Bank group uould be the 
most appropriate. It further agreed that the Schem?- should be ad
ministered in close co-operation Hi th the IJ.'Jt'. The specific arre> .. :ngc
mcnts Hhich >-rould be necessary Hould require further con3ider2:Lion. 
It uas also ar;reed that the l2.rgest possible nur,1ber of developing 
CO\mtrics shou1d be eligible for particip2:tion in the Sche'':1e, uhcther 
or no·(, they Here currently receiving assistance from the IDA. It 
Has .::greed that the q_ues tion of co-..mtries not members of the HIF 
and the Banlc required further consideration and legal advice." 
(id, Chapter III, paras. 100 and ]_01). · 

}..j.. At its fourth session in October 1968, the Intergoverni"nental Group 

agreed on a program of ~-rork (TD/B/ ) including extensive 
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further examinations relating to the 11 Horld Be.nl~ Staff Scheme". One point 

on which the Ba.nJc uas requested to submit Hri t ten comi·nen ts : 

11 A. (iii) to Hhat extent could the proposed SFH Bank Staff 
scheme be implemen-t:-e~y th.E_ .. _BEl;!lk __ §:E9:__i?.:"rlE_IDJt, •rj_thin 
their existin; artic~e_s o:f ar;rc~, if the Executive 
Directors so agreed and the ne0essary funds -vrere 
made available?" (Emphasis added) 

5. This memorandum is designed to answer the latter question. Hovrever, 

as it may not be possible to give an unqualified positive answer if the 

terms of the query are construed narrm-vly, the possibility of establishing 

a new- organization, closely affiliated with the l'lorld Bank Group, is also 

explored. 

II. Outline of the Bank Staff Scheme-:~ 

16. For the Scheme to become operational, it Hould first of all be 

necessary to obtain funds or adequate pledges from capital exporting 

States, arnounting to $1.5 to 2 billion for an initial experimental period 

of five years. 

7. The Agency administering the Scheme uould have to agree separately vr.i.tu 

each potential beneficiary State on a "policy understanding", 1-1hich Hould 

include: 

(i) A statement of the State's development progrrun and economic 

policies throughout the "projection period" ( tent.ati vely set 

at five years); 

--- '---- -- ---------~ -, .. - As p;:-c:ocnt.ci j_n the oTir;:i..n&l i,-!orld Bank Stu.cly and interpl'eted. in the 
lichi:. o_L· a sa'.:, o; "follo~;-up teclmicc.'l notes o:..~ pap-2 rsn pre})arcd by 
its Secrefariat and drculated undGr cover oil document TD/B • • • , 
and as restated in Cllnptcr II of the Final Report (~u].2£.:_, para. 3) of 
the In·t<.fct;uvernmental Group. 
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(ii) a. forecast of export, expectations - i.e., a detailed projec-

tion of net export proceeds durin~~ the agreed f. :::~.t..od; 

(iii) a specification of the economic adjustiT.ent0 the State 

should mal~e and of the otliB'r-external resources it should 

draiv on, if unexpected shortfalls in its export earnings 

should develop, before it drmv-s on the resources of the 

Scheme. 

B. This policy package uould be revised from time to time .during the 

period to Hhich it relates, on the basis of periodic consultations betv;een 

the State and the Agency. 

9. If the State concerned should claim an export shortfall during the 

projection period, the Agency l-rould determine: 

(i) 1,rhether the State uas complying l-Ti th the aereed prog1·am 

and policies; 

(ii) the amount of the "shortfall", measured by comparing the 

actual e::-..'Port results as against the forecasts in the policy 

understanding. In doing so the Agency might have to "take 

into account the effects of changes in the price of i mport.s 

(i . e., even though the amount of export earnings are as 

predicted these earninGs may no longer purchase the same 

volume of imports) as 1-rell as the possibility thCJ.t ~:::qJort 

receipts had only been rnaint3.ined at the predicted loYel by 

increasing the vol1une of exports in a falling market; 
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(iii) the amount of offsets to be taken into account before tho 

resources of the Sche..rne (Hhich is to act as 11 residual lender'') 

may be used. These offsets might include : 

(A) all or part of any 11 over~e-s 11 (calculated as in (ii)) 

that the State had accumulated from its eA~orts earlier 

in the period; 

(B) other resources the State can drmv- on, such as assistance 

from IHF's Compensatory Financing Facility, and other 

lines of available credit; 

(C) other internal economic adjustments that -vwuld not 

inhibit the agreed development progrCllil. 

(iv) hoH to ration the available resources among the potential 

recipients if these resources might be insufficient to meet 

all d~nznds eA~ected (either on a year-to-year basis, or for 

the entire ::'rejection period); 

(v) the terms of the assistance -- uhich Hould probably be long-

term concessional credits determined individually and 

flexibly for each State, t::>.king into account its over-all 

financial and economic position. These credits 1-muJ.d, hmrever, 

be subject to quick repayment if export o-verages shouJ.d occur 

during the balance of the projection period (i.e., the 

assistance -vmuld initially be in the form of 11 contingent 

credi ts 11 , to be refinanced at the end of the per:i.od), and be 
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subject even later to prematuring if the State 1 s foreign 

exchange position should. improve substantially. 

III. ~c;n:i.fici:-lltl.,enture~ of t}Je Scheme f~n Organizationo.l Point of Viei,r 

( 2.) Decisions to be taken bY:_ the Agen£:.( r-

10. No matter hot·J the Scheme is finally formulated, it will be necessa17 

for the Agency adr.linistering it to take a number of discretionary decisions, 

Hhi.ch must, hoHever, be subject to the "policy understcnding 11 reached with 

each State. It is of course possible, and indeed desirable that as far as 

feasible the range of discretionary issues be reduced by resolving them, 

either in general or with reference to each State separately, at some 

,stage in advance of the occurrence of a shortfall and the submission of a 

demand for assistance; this might be done: 

(i) In the instrument by Hhich the Scheme itself is established; 

(ii) In general regulations concerning the formulation of 11policy 

underst<:mdings ", promulgated by the governing organ of the 

Agency -- such regulations 1-rill of course have to be 

consistent Hith the above-mentioned basic instrument, and 

within the authority granted to such organ by that instrumsnt; 

(iii) In the policy understanding reached . \d th ea.ch State --

which in turn must be consistent \dth any applicable 

regulatio:r1s; 

(iv) · In r;eneral regulations promulgc:.ted by such GOVerning or~<Jn 

regarding the carry-lng out of the Agency 1s responsibilities 

once a shortfall hc.s occurred -- these regulations ;.;:i..ll of 
' •' I 
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course also have to be consistmt Hith the basic instrument 

and 1-n.thin the authority of the promu1gating organ, and 

m2.y in no case derog.?.te from any ob1iga tion of the J,gency 

under a particular "un~e~qnding" Hi th a participatine 

-~, State. 

11. Follmving is a SBlllple of the principal potentia.l issues that 1vill 

have to be resolved at one of these appropriate stages, or at the 1atcst in 

connection Hith the implementation of pa.rticula.r requests: 

(i) The adm..i.ssion of potential beneficiary States to the 

Agency (Hhile an initial list can be established concur-

rently ivith the Scheme, later decisions about admissions and 

removals 1vill be required); 

(ii) The approval, modification and termination of policy under-

standings; 

(iii) The approval of the export projections as part of the 

policy underst2ndings; 

(iv) The determination of the factors (e.g., chanees in import 

or export prices) to be taken into account in measuring 

the extent of a shortfall; 

(v) The determination of the external resources that a State 

is expected to tap before becorrine eligible to receive 

residual aid from the Scheme; 

(vi) Requiring a St2.te to m2.ke internal economic adjustrr.ents to 

reduce the demands on the Scheme; 

D 
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(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

'\ 
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The rationing of restricted resources; 

Setting the terms of the assistMce granted.; 

Demanding that a State repay prematurely the credit 

granted, if its economic ' ~tion should m1expectedly 

improve • 

(b) Poli tic~'l ~estions 

12. One of the crucial elements in establishing the Scheme Hill undoubtedly 

be the formula reGulating voting pouers in the governing organ of the 

Agency. It :::.ppears likely that some type of Heigh ted voting 1viJ.l' be 

necessary, presumably related largely to the size of the contribution of 

States to the Scheme but in any case guaranteeing a minimum vote to 2.11 

participants. Hhile such devices are used by the 1lorld Bank and by IDA, 

it is unlikely that the distribution of the franchise in rel.:rtion to the 

Scheme 1muld automatically be the same as in either of these organizations . 

Since the Articles of Agreement of neither organization provide for their 

Executive Directors to have their votes neighed differently on differen·(, 

issues, this could only. be accomplished by amending the Articles, or by 

establishing a separate organization l'ri th a governing organ consisting of 

·. 

.. 

.··-. ~ 
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the Executive Directors of the three existing institutions of the Horld 

Bank Group, but 1-1hose voting rights Hould be governed by a special formula. 

The latter is the solution adopted uhen first the International Finance 

Corporation (IFC) and later IDA >vere es·t~ished by the \{orld Ban1~. 
\ 

13. The membership of the Agency Hill presur~ably have to be open not only 

to the members of the ~vorld Bank, but to all members of U!JCTJ\.D. Hhile 

the accommodat:i.on of non-members of the "Horld Ban1c among the contributors 

to or , the beneficiaries of the Scheiile should not, in itself cause any legal 

difficulties (particularly if the Scheme is administered on a "trust fund" 

basis, as discussed in paragraph 22), the inclusion of representatives of 

such States on the governing organ of the Scheme 1-rould be impossible under 

the current Articles of Agreement of the Ban1c or IDA. 

(c) Stc.ff 

14. The Agency Hould have to command a staff (either its mm or that 
I 

of any organization(s) uith Hhich it is affiliated) uith the requisite 

expertise to make the various types of decisions required to opcr<J.te the ' 

Scheme. In particular, it must be able to develop reasonable e..xport 

projections, evaluate the merits and prospects of development plans, 

be able to take account of various economic factors such as the impact of 

changes in export/import price indices on a countrj's ex~ort results, 

and be lmo~·rledgeable about the reaonable adjusting measures a State might 

be ex-pected to take and the alternative sources of credit it might rely 

on Hhen faced vrl th an export shortfall. 

l' / 
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15. Tile expertise described above is available Hithin the Bretton Hoods 

organizations. lfuethcr it lies closer to that of Il1F or of the Horld 

Banl~ Group .'-vJil1 depend largely on the terms under vrh:i..ch the Scheme is 

ultimately established, and in particula,r r-the extent to Hhich the 

eva1uation of development plans, both at the stage of formulating policy 

understandings and of considering the adjustments necessary in the face 

of a shortfall, 1dll form an important task of the 1\gency; to the extent 

that such evaluations are emphasized 1dll the required expertise be that 

of the staffs of the Horld Bank and IDA. Ho•·mver, in any case arrange-

ment should be made under which the Agency could also draiv on the personnel 

of IHF. 

16. Ho matter Hhat the legal form of the llgency is, if arrangements cnn 

be made for it to draw· freely on the staffs of the i;lorld Bank Group, and as far 

as necessalJr on that of I11F, then the true cost of administering the 

Scheme can probably be kept very lorr. 

IV. Al :!ernati ve Neans of Implementing the Scheme 1-ri thin the lvorld Ban..l<: Grou.E 

(a) Ne~r or existing_££ga..Tlizations 

17. The question addressed to the Bank by the Intergovernmental Group 

re1ates to the :i.rnplementation of the Scheme !?x_ the Bank or IDA (paragra.ph 

h above). The Grou.p's earlier report to UNCTAD recorded the conclusion that 

11 the creation of a nevr Agency for the adininistre.tion of the Scheme Hould 

be unnecessary, uneconomic and Hould create considerable complications 11 ; 

however, it uas recognized 11 that the question of countries not members of 
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the IHF and the BCJJ1k required further consideration and legal advice" 

(paragraph 3 above). 

·18. This conclusion reflects the current generel resistance to the 

I 
"1 

establishment of nm·r organizations, as ap}fclrcnt from the recent decision 

to incorporate the Special Drat-ring Rights Facility lri thin D1F, from the 
I 

proposal that the International Investment Insurance Scheme be accommodated 

within IFC, and from the decisions of the United Nations General Assembly 
. 

1 to establish UNCTAD, UNIDO and the Capital Develoi?ment Fund __ as orgens of 

- the United Nations rather than as separate specialized agencies. The 

specific arguments against the creation of a new organization to administer 

the Schem.e can be summarized as follovrs: 

(i) The statutes of any ne\·T organization 1-lou.ld normally take 

i 
the form of an international treaty, Hhose negotiation may 

• be considerably more complicated than the adoption of the 

Scheme by the competent organ of an existing organization 

-- even though in the latter case too extended negotiations, 

particularly among the potential contributors, may be neces-

sary. 

(ii) · A nm-;r organization usu<>~ly requires an independent staff, 

Hhich is wasteful both because of the necessity of creating 

a nu.i!lber of purely administrative services, and in re.">pect 

of the Scheme in particular since much of the substantive 

Hork might be performed by the operating staffs of existLYlg 
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organizations, almost as part of their routine 1-vor((. 

(iii) If the Scheme is to be administered by a governing organ 

independent of that of existing institutions, it T112y be 

necesse.ry to establish ap~priate coordin2.ting znachincry 

to avoid policy conflicts vlith the organizations perform-

ine related tasks. 

19. These arguments are, however, addressed primarily to the issue of the 

creation of an organization completely independent of any.existing one. 

But they are not necessarily relevant to the creation of yet <mother 

orgaTLi.zation 1-dthin the Horld Bank Group, to be at least as closely af-

filiated with the Banlc as IFC and probo.bly as intimately a.s IDA~ 

(i) The formulation of the statutes of the Agency need not 

involve a more elaborate procedure than >muld be required 

for a. decision of the r:Xecutive Directors of the \·Jorld Bank 

or of IDA to e.ssurne ad.ministration of the Scheme, for in 

either case the necessar,y instrument could be formulated 

(as ivere the Articles of Agreement of IFC and IDA) by the 

Ex:ecutive Directors of the Bc:.nk; even the informal col-

laboration in this process of representatives of non- · 

members of the Bank should not prove to be too difficult. 

Furthermore, embodiment of the statutes of th e Agency in a 

nevr treaty instrument >:ould have at least one distii:ct 

a.dv<'1ntage: since it appears clear , from the consideratio r.s 

discussed in pa.rc:.c:r<'.phs 12 and 13, that ii' the Sche:>·.e is to 

' r .: 
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be administered by the Bank or by IDA it -vrould be necessary 

to amend the Articles of Agreement of the organ:i.za.t5.on 

concerned, the.t process of amendment Hould require the 

consent of even some of ·tl<c}"S'e members of the orge.nization 

as are not interested in participating in the Scheme; on 

the other hand, the bringing into force of a neH treaty 

Hould primarily require the concurrence of only the 

interested States -- though naturally at least the tacit 

consent of a majority of the members of the Bank is necessary 

for the establishment of a closely affiliated institution. 

(ii) The creation of a ne~·r organization does not necessarily 
. ~· r 

I' / imply the establishment of a separate staff: for example, 

the 'i·Jorld Bank and IDA have identically the same staff, 

and the 1\Torld Bank and IFC have common adrninistrn.tive 

but separn.te operational staffs. Contrary~·rise, the 

administration of the Scheme -vri thin an exis tine org.:miza-

tion does not guarantee that no nevr staff 'lvill be created, 

for international organizations have frequently found it 

necessaF.f to implement certain operations through practical-

ly independent (and often geographically separated) lli~its 

with their ovm administrative structures. 

-, 
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(:i..ii) If the Agency Here established vJith statutes similar to the 

Article::; of J,grecr:;cnt of IFC or IDA, then its polit:Lcc:.l 

r;overnine orc;ans (Board of Governoi·s, Executive Directors, 

Prcsici.cnt) •·muJ_d be iden~iF to those of the Bank -

except for any minor adjustments necessary to alloH non-

members of the Bank to be represented. The possibility 

of conflict and the need for coordinating machinery Hould 

thus automatically fall aHay. · 

(b) Inte~ral__.£E_eratioE_ or trust alTanr;erne!_l,:\::. 

20. · If the Scheme is to be operated directly by IDA (see paragraphs 24 

and 25 beloH), tl1is could be done in tvro alternative 1-mys: 

(i) As an integral operation, subject to IDA 1s normal rules 

regarding the raising and disbursine of funds. 

(ii) As a 11 trustt1 arr2.ngement, subject to specic..l rules. 

21. The first of the above 8lternatives does not appear to be a convenient 

or even a feasj_ble method for administering the Schcrne. Though Art:.icle III 

of the Articles of Agreement of IDA alloHs considerable flexibilit.y as to 

the ter1113 and conditions of a.ddi tional subscriptions to the Associa.tion, 

certain restrictions in that Article (in particulo.r, Section l(c)) and in 

.Article IV (in po.rt:Lcular Section 2) might not be compa tiblc with the 

establisJ:-JJncnt and effective operation of the Scheme; even aside from these 

·statu~ory difficulties, the current procedure for raising additional funds 

for IDA under Section 1 of Article III (for example IDA Board Resolution 
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lJo. 48) is quite different from that Hhich would have to be envlsa.ged 

for the Scheme. P~so, in view· of the concessional terms on vrhich credits 

under the Scheme are to be granted, borrm·iing of capital funds under 

Secti.on 5(i) of Article V is probably no0easible. Hore seriously, the 

disbursement rules of Section 1 of Article V are not fully compatible with 

the a.dr.ri.nistration of . the Scheme: paragraph (b) requires that the financing 

provided by the Associa.tion should, "except in special circumstances ••• 

be for specific projects", and the same is implied by paragraph (h); 

paragraph (d) requires that the merits of each proposal be carefully 

studied -- 1·;hich m.i.ght be incompatible -vnth the semi~automatic, rapid 

procedure foreseen for disbursements under the Scheme. 

22. None of the above difficulties -vrould arise if the Scheme ·vrere to be 

adJai.nis tered as a 11 t:rust 11 , 1v-hose terms could not of course be radically 

1 incompa tible Hith those of the Articles of Agreement of the administering 

organization, but need not conform to its modus operc:mcli in detail. Though 

the Articles of .1\greement of IDA do not e..."C})lici tly provide for the assurap~ 

tion by it of responsibilities for trust funds and indeed it has never yet 

done so, the similar silence of the ArticJ.es of il.greer.1ent of the Ho:dd 

Bank has not prevented that organization from assuming responsibility for 

several major and minor trusts, such as the Indus, Ta.rbela and Nam Ng;un 

Development Funds and possibly the Coffee Diversification Fund . 

,·' 
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23. Unclc:r any of the arrangements discussed above, the question arises 

Hhethe:r the Ae;cncy should be, or be closely associated Hith, the Uorld B.:ml: 

or IDA. This question too should be e:x;:;;p.ct in the light of the respective 

Articles of Agreement of the hom organizations, as >vell as of relevant 

pol:Lcy consideration. 

24. Froifl the poiJlt of vie1-r of the Articles of J\greemont, thP-re are f ev.r 

relevant differences. In particulRr, 't·d th r"eeard to the adlninis tration of 

a trust fund, neither charter contains any relevant guide-lines or obstacles. 

25. General policy considerations suggest that if .the Scheme is to be 

opera ted by one of the organizations, that this be done by IDA. .The credits 

to be granted under the Scheme are to be gener<:'~ly or at least frequ ently ...... 

on con¢cssional terms -- which is the method of lending for v-rhich the 

Association nas created and Hhich distinsuishes it from the Horld Be.nk . 

Somemhat similar reasons as led to the crea tion of IDA, the "soft-loan 

windor.r of the Bank", as an independent organihation, in order to underline 

the differences beh1ecn its operations and those for Hhich the Da.nlc must 

raise funds on the internationaJ_ money market, suggest tha t this dist:i.nct.ion 

be preserved by having the Scheme operated by IDA rather than by the Ban}~. 

~6. Since the Bank and IDA have iclentic['..lly the s~me Governors, ~:ecutive 

Directors; President, offic ers and staff, thj.s conGidcra tion offers no 

basis for distinguishing bet1-recn the organizatj_ons. 

27. I-Im·mver, should it be decid.ed to establish a. separ2.te organi7. a tion 

clos.::;ly affil i.:.ted >-ri th the 1:Jorld B.:wk Group (po.r<:.r;raph 1 9 ), then it \·:auld 
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seem advanta::;eous to associate the ncH ins t.i tution Hi th the Bo.nk r11.ther th&n 

Hi th IDA. One re;::.son is thR. t the Ba.nl< 's membership is actually lnreor 

th<m that of IDA (and under the Article:; of Agreemrmt of the latter co.n in 

no case become smaller) -- so that the a~s-tment.s that vlill be necessary 

if there should be members of the Agency that are not also members of the 

organization lJith vlhich it is to be affiliated (and whose Executive 

Directors uould constitute the membership of its mm governing boc.rd) 1·lill 

be fewer. and less drastic in respect of the Bank than of IDA. Furthermore, 

conceptually, it is simpler nnd thus preferable for the ~Jorld Ban .. '< to act 

as the senior and ce.'1tral organi?..ation of a cluster of other institutions 

affiliated 1.Jith it, than to build up a more elaborate configuration in 

v;hich some nmv affiliates are dependent from organizations themselves 

~· junior to the Bo.nk. 

1 V. Conclusions 

28. The ad":l.inistration of the Schem8 1-1ithin the Uorld B;mk Group could 

best be assured by the creation of a special Agency affiliated •·li th the 

Bank as closely a.s IFC or possibly even as closely as IDA. Tne stntutes 

of the ne:-r organ:i_zation could be drmm up by the Executive Directors of 

the I3anlc, in consultation with the Intergovero..mental Group on Supple~·.1entary 

Financing, and should then be open to acceptance by States members of the 

Bank or of U"i'~C'1'AD. 

29. It uou1d be le[:e>lJ.y poss:i.bJ.e for the Scheme to be administered 

d_irect.ly, but on a "trust fund" b.:lsis, by either the Horld Btmk or IDA, 

Directors is ·to reflect the participation of States in the Schel"i8 it 1-lill 

be necccs<1ry to amznd the P..rticle<> of At,;reer.'l·.:mt of the Associ<ition • 
. -: 
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TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

I NTERN AT ION AL DE VEL OPM EN T I IN TE RNATIONA L BANK FOR I INTERN AT ION AL FI NANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCT I ON AND DE VEL OPM ENT CORPORA TI ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Irving S. Friedman DATE: March 20, 1969 

I \ Q6q 
N.A. ~ N. A. Sarma ¢t- j\'1 ...-. -SuEplementary Financing within the World Bank Group 

Please see copy of the above note with you from Mr. Szasz, 
of February 17. Mr. Szasz has reminded me about it, and says that 
the Legal Department would like to have your view on the paper. 

~e paper deals with the question posed to us by the I.G.G. 
on S .F.: 1-Jhether the Bank Staff Scheme could be implemented by the 
Bank and IDA, within their existing Articles of Agreement, if the 
E.D. 's so agreed and if finance were available. 

As I mentioned to you, I had seen an earlier draft of the note, 
and the present draft takes account of the main suggestions I made . 
I have no difficulty with the present draft . Purely from a drafting 
and presentation viewpoint, Section II could be omitted (Sections II 
and III are largely repetitive). 

Perhaps, you may like to have a word with Mr. Broches about 
this paper. 



FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Irving S. Friedman DATE: March 3, 1969 

FROM: N. A. Sarma 
1 

Jf- ,~01'"~·~• 

SUBJECT: Material for next session of I.GoG. on Supplementary Finance 

The next session of the Group on S.F. is to be held in New York 
during June 23 - July 4, 1969. At its last session, the Group asked the 
UNCTAD Secretariat, Bank Staff, and Fund Staff to provide additional 
material and advice. .Any written material is to be furnished by the end 
of March 169. 

There are two main questions on which we are expected to send 
written material: 

(1) Revised cost estimates, taking into account available data for 
recent years. I have reminded Mr. Macone about this, and we 
should be able to send you a brief paper by March 20. 

(2) Can the Bank Staff Scheme be implemented by Bank and IDA, 
within their Articles of Agreement, if E.D.'s so agreed and 
necessary finances were made available. A note by Mr. Szasz 
of the Legal Department is with you. (I have a copy which 
I would have read by tomorrow.) 

There are also certain other questions, especially about policy 
understandings and consultations, the relationship with C.F.F. andre
financing of C.F.F. - we need not send written material on these. If we 
want to do so, we could use the relevant sections in my paper of January 15 
which I prepared for a possible Board Seminar (pp. 9-11, and 19-21). 
otherwise, we could deal with these and other points orally at the next 
session. 

I understand the Fund Staff have informed the UNCTAD Secretariat 
that they cannot furnish any material in writing. 

We ourselves have to take a view, and inform the UNCTAD Secretariat 
before the end of this month. 
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DRAFT 
PCSzasz/eb 
Februe. ry 14, 1969 

SUPPJJE11ENTARY FINANCI NG :-HTHIN THE 'dORLD BANK GROUP 

Legal Considera.tions 

I. Introduction and Background 

l. The first United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) 

recommended that the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 

(IBRD or \vorld Bank) be invited to study the feasj.bili ty of a Scheme for 

dealing -vrith "problems arising from adverse movement in export proceeds 

which ce>.nnot adequately be dealt >d th by short-term balance of payments 

support" such as can be made available by the International EonetaTy Fund 

(HJF), by providing long-term assistance to developj_ng countries to enable 

them to ttavoid disruption of their development programs". The prin.:::iples 

on the basis of 1vhich the study was to be conducted foresa1>1 that the Schern.e 

"be provided 1d th resources by contributions from participating countries 

shared betHeen them on an equitable basis" in the fonn of 11 additional 

comrni tments, prescribed in advance 11 to which 11 all the ma~or Part I member 

co1.mtries" of the International Developr:1ent Association (IDA) shm1ld 

contribute and i-rhich 111-Jould be acL'Tlinistersd under the • • • Associatior:. 11 , 

which vrould also perform. the examinc:.tions of econorr!.l.c circums tance.s 

prerequisite to grc.nts of assistance fro:n the Scheme (UIJCTAD Recor.unencl.ation 

A-IV-18, Pa.rt A ~ reproduced as }_nne.x I to the ustudy 11 referred to i n the 

next paragraph). 
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2. On December 6, 1965 the President of the World Bank transmitted to 

the Secretary-General of the United Nations a nstudy on Supplementary 

Financial Heasures n (circulated to U:NCT.AD under cover of docu."'Jlent TD/B/43); this 

paper had been prepared by the staff of the Bank but -w_as not considered by the 

Executive Directors . vJhile the Study was ncarried out in the spirit of 

the UNCTAD resolutionn and recalled its asstunption that the Scheme lfOUld 

be administered under IDA, it did nnot, hm·Jever, address itself to the 

question of the ad:minis tering Agencyn . It was recognized that in any 

case nthe closest cooperation lvi..ll be required ~~·i th the IBRD and the HIF 

regardless of the nature of the Agency carrying out the Schemen (i£, p. 5). 

3. The nFinaJ. Reportn of the Intergovernmental Group on Supplementary 

Financing, as adopted by the Group at its th..i.rd session held at Geneva 

from 30 October to 13 Novenber 1 96 7 (document TD/33), recorded the: 

ngeneral agree.rnent in the Group that the creation of a ne>v 
Agency for the administration of the Scheme i,yould be unnecessary, 
uneconomic and Hould create considerable complications , and that 
among the existing international agencies the Bank group "1-rould be the 
most appropriate. It f"ll!'the r agreed that the Sche::n.3 should be ad
ministered in close co-operation I·Ji th the IHF. The specific arrange
ments 1vhich >·muld be necessary lWUld require further consideration. 
It was also agreed that the largest possible number of developing 
countries should be eligible for participation in the Scheme, Hhether 
or not they -vrere currently receiving assistance from the IDA. It 
was agreed tha t the question of countries not members of the II1F 
and the Bank required further consideration and legal advice. n 
(id, Chapter III, paras. 100 and 101). 

L.. At its fourth session in October 1 968 , the Intergovernmental Group 

agreed on a program of Hork (TD/B/ ) including extensive 
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further examinations relating to the "Horld Bank Staff Scheme". One point 

on which the Banlc vras requcs ted to submit Hri t ten conunen ts: 

11A. (iii) to Hhat extent could the proposed SFH Bank Staff 
scheme be i mplemented by the Bank and the IDA, ~nthin 
their existi~g articles of agreement , if the Executive 
Directors so agreed and the necessary funds Here 
made available?" ( Emphasis added) 

5. This memora...'1d.um is designed to ansHer the latter question. Hovrever, 

as it may not be possible to give an unqualified positive answer if the 

tenns of the query are cons trued narro~·rly, the possibility of establishing 

a new organization, closely affiliated with the IJorld Bank Group, is also 

explored. 

II. Outline of the Bank Staff Scheme-:~ 

6. For the Scheine to become operational , it lJould fi r st of all be 

necessary to obtain funds or adequate pledges from capital exporting 

States, amounting to $1.5 to 2 billion for an initial eA~erimental per iod 

of five years. 

7. The Agency administering the Scheme Hould have to agree separately 1viti1 

each potential beneficiary State on a "policy understanding" , Hhich Hould 

include: 

(i) A statement of the State's development progr ara and economic 

policies throughout the "projection period" (tentatively set 

at five years); 

---------------~--~---::- As presented in the original \Jorld Bank Study and i nterpreted in the 
light of a set of "follo'>i-up techill.ce~ notes or papers" prepared b;y 
its Secretariat and circulated under cover o.fl document TD/B • • • , 
and as r estated in Chapter II of t he Finsl Report (~unra, pa2·a . 3) of 
the Intergove::.""'l1J1e:'1tal Group. 
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(ii) a forecast of export expectations - i.e~, a detailed projec

tion of net export proceeds during the agreed }:e:"i.od; 

(iii) a specification of the economic adjustments the State 

should make and of the other external resources it should 

draw· on, if unexpected shortfalls in its export earnings 

should develop, before it draHs on the resources of the 

Scheme. 

B. This policy package uould be revised from time to time during the 

period to which it relates, on the basis of periodic consultations betHeen 

the State and the Agency. 

9. If the State concerned should claim an export shortfall during the 

projection period, the Agency o·muld determine: 

(i) Hhether the State was complying Hith the agreed program 

and policies; 

(ii) the amount of the "shortfall", measured by comparing the 

actual export results as against the foreca.sts in the policy 

understanCU~g. In doing so the Agency might have to take 

into account the effects of changes in the price of imports 

(i.e., even though the amount of export earnings are as 

predicted these earninGs may no longer purchase the same 

volurae of i mports) as Hell as the possibility that export 

receipts had only been maintained at the predicted level by 

increasing the vol~L-rne of exports in a falling market; 
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(iii) the amount of offsets to be taken into account before the 

resources of the Sche.me (Hhich is to act as "residual lender") 

may be used. These offsets might include: 

(A) all or part of any "overages" (calculated as in (ii)) 

that the State had accumulated from its exports earlier 

in the period; 

(B) other resources the State can drmr on, such as assistance 

from H1F 's Compensatory Financing Facility, and other 

lines of available credit; 

(C) other internnl economic adjustments that would not 

inhibit the agreed development program. 

(iv) ho1-1 to ration the available resources among the potential 

recipients if these resources might be insufficient to meet 

all demands expected (either on a year-to-year basis, or for 

the entire ?rejection period); 

( v) the terms of the assista..11ce -- 1-rhich Hould probably be long

tel~ concessional credits determined individually and 

flexibly for each State, t2ging into acco~>t its over-all 

fiuancial and economic position. These cn~dits Hould, hm·rever, 

be subject to quick repayment if export overages should occur 

during the balance of the projection period (i.e., the 

assistnnce would initj_ally be in the fo:rm of "contingent 

credits", to be refinanced at the end of the period), and be 
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subject even later to prematuring if the State's foreign 

exchange position should. i mprove substantially. 

III. ~nificant Features of the_ Scheme from an Organizational Point of Vie>I 

(c.) Decisions to be taY.:en by the Agenc;y: 

10. No matter ho:·J the Scheme is finally formul~.ted., it 1-rill be necessary 

for the Agency a~~-nistering it to t2~e a number of discretionary decisions, 

which must, ho:rever, be subject to the "policy understanding" reached with 

each State. It is of course possible, and indeed desirable that as far as 

feasible the range of discretionary issues be reduced by resolving them, 

either in general or Hith reference to each State separately, at some 

stage in advance of the occurrence of a shortfall and the submission of a 

demand for assist~1ce; this might be done: 

(i) In the instrument by wl1ich the Sche.'lle itself is established; 

(ii) In general regulat ions concerning the formulation of "policy 

understandings ", promulgated by the governing organ of the 

.Agency -- such regulations will of course have to be 

consistent Hith the above-mentioned basic instrument, and 

rli thin the authority granted to such organ by that instrument; 

(iii) In the policy understanding rea.ched 1-ri th each State --

which in turn must be consistent >vlth any applicable 

regulations; 

(iv) In general re;uJ.2.tions promulgated by such governing organ 

regarding the carrying out of the Agency's responsibilities 

once a shortfa lJ. h2.s occurred -- these regula.tions 1vill of 
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course also have to be consistent Hith the basic instrument 

and within the authority of the promulgating organ, and 

may in no case derogate from any obligation· of the Agency 

under a particular 11 mlderstanding" with a participating 

State. 

11. Follm·ring is a. sarnple of the principal potential issues that will 

have to be resolved at one of these appropriate stages, or at the latest in 

connection 1-Ji th the implementation of particular requests: 

(i) The admission of potential beneficiary States to the 

Agency (while an initial list can be established concur-

rently with the Scheme, later decisions about admissions and 

removals will be required); 

(ii) The approval, modification and termination of policy under-

standings; 

(iii) The approval of the export projections as part of the 

policy understandings; 

(iv) The determination of the factors (e.g., changes in import 

or -export prices) to be taken into ·account in measuring 

the extent of a shortfall; 

(v) The determination of the external resources that a State 

is expected to tap before becoming eligible to receive 
.... -·-' ----- -

--. --..·-- -~ -- - - -

residual aid from the Scheme; 

(vi) Requiring a State to make internal economic adjustments to 

reduce the demands on the Scheme; 
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(vii) The r ationing of restricted r esou rces ; 

(viii) Setting the t erms of the as sistance granted; 

(ix) Demanding that a State repay prematurely the credit 

granted, if its econo~~c position should unexpectedly 

improve. 

(b) Political questions_ 

12. One of the crucial elements in establishing the Scheme Hill undoubtedly 

be the formula regulating voting pm·rers in the governing orgc:m of the 

Agency. It appears likely that some type of 1-1eighted voting 1-Jill be 

necessary, presum8.bly related l argely to t he size of the contribution of 

States to the Scheme but in any case gu2.ranteein:; a minimum vote to 2ll 

participants . ~Hille such devices are used by the 1vorld Bank al1d by IDA, 

it is unlikely that the distribution of the franchise i n relation to the 

Scheme -vrould automatically be the same as i n either of these organizations . 

Since the Articles of Agreement of neither organization provide for their 

Executive Directors to have their votes Heighed differently on different 

issues , this could only be accomplished by amending the Articles , or by 

establishing a s epa.rate organization u i th a governing organ consisting of 
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the Executive Directors of the three existing institutions of the Uorld 

Bank Group, but whose voting rights Hould be governed by a special formula. 

The latter is the solution adopted when first the International Finance 

Corporation (IFC) and later IDA were esta.blished by the World Bank . 

13. The membership of the Agency will presumably have to be open not only 

to the members of the Horld Bank, but to all members of UNCTAD. \fuile 

the accommodation of non-members of the ~vorld Bank among the contributors 

to or the beneficiaries of the Scheme should not in itself cause any legal 

difficulties (particularly if the Scheme is administered on a 11 trust fund 11 

basis, as discussed in paragraph 22), the inclusion of representatives of 

such States on the governing organ of the Scheme Hould be impossible under 

the current Articles of Agreeinent of the Bank or IDA. 

(c) Stc;.ff 

14. The Agency Hould have to command a staff (either its 01-m or t hat 

of any organization(s) Hith Hhich it is affiliated) with the requisite 

expertise to r.J.ake the various types of decisions required to operate the 

Scheme. In particular, it must be able to develop reasonable export 

projections, evaluate the merits and prospects of developrnent plans, 

be able to take account of various economic factors such as the impact of 

changes in export/import price indices on a country's ex~ort resQ1ts, 

and be kno:-rledgeable about the reaonab::..e adjusting measures a State might 

be e:;..~ected to take and the alternative sources of credit it might rely 

on uhen faced lri th an export shortfall. 
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15. The expertise des cribed above is available Hithin the Bretton Hoods 

organizations . lVhether it lies closer to that of H1F or of the ·~-rorld 

Bank Group 1-1ill depend l argely on the terms under 1-rhich the Scheme is 

ultimately established, and in particular on the extent to Hhich the 

evaluation of development plans, both at the stage of fo mulating policy 

underst;mdings and of cons i dering the adjustments necessary in the face 

of a shortfall, will form an i mportant task of the ..''l.gency; to the extent 

that such evaluations are emphasized Hill the required expertise be that 

of the staffs of the 1.-Jorld Bank and IDA. Ho·;.rever, in any case arrange

ment should be made under vrhich the Agency could also draH on the personnel 

of D1F . 

16. No matter Hhat the legal form of the Agency is, if arrangements c a..'1 

be made for it to clra-vr fre ely on the staffs of the Horld Bank Group, and as far 

as necessary on that of D1F, then the true cost of ad.rninistering the 

Scheme can probably be kept very loH. 

IV. Alternative Heans of I mpl ementing_the Sc~~e vli thin the \.vorld Ban.l<: Grou12_ 

(a) rJew· or existing orga..11iza tions 

17. The question ~ddressed to t he Ba11k by the Intergoverruncntal Group 

relates to the imple.'llentation of the Scheme ~ the Ban.l<: or IDA (paragraph 

!~ above ). The Group's earlier report to UNCT.AD recorded the conclusion that 

11 the creation of a ne1,r Agency for the administration of the Scheme would 

be unnecessary, uneconomic and ~-rould create cons i derable complications "; 

hm.;ever, it -vrc:.s r ecognized 11 t hc>.t the question of countr i es not members of 
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the INF B.nd the Bank required further consideration a.."1d legal advice" 

(paragraph 3 above). 

18. This conclusion reflects the current general resistance to the 

establishment of neH orga.l'lizations, as apparent from the recent decision 

to incor-porate the Special Drauing Rights Fa.cili ty 1·rl thin D1F, from the 

proposal that the International Investment Insurance Scheme be accommodated 

within IFG, and from the decisions of the United Nations General Assembly 

to establish UNCTAD, UNIDO and the Capital Development Fund as organs of 

the United Nations rather th211 as separate specialized agencies. The 

specific argu_'11ents against the creation of a ne>·r org211ization to administer 

the Scheme can be summarized as follovrs: 

(i) The statutes of any ne-:-1 organization >-rould norr:ully take 

the form of an international treaty, vrhose negotiation may 

be considerably more complicated than the adoption of the 

Scheme by the competent organ of a't'l existing organization 

-- even though in the latter case too extended negotiations, 

particularly among the potential contributors, may be neces

sary. 

(ii) A ne>·l organization usually requires an independent staff, 

which is vrasteful both because of the necessity of creating 

a number of purely administrative services, and in respect 

of the Sche~e in particular since much of the su~stantive 

Hork might be performed by the operating staffs of existing 
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organizations, almost as part of their routine work. 

(iii) If the Scheme is to be administered by a governing organ 

independent of that of existing institutions, it may be 

necessary to establish appropriate coordinating machinery 

to avoid policy conflicts ·t-~ith the organizations perform-

ing related tasks. 

19. These arguments are, however, addressed primarily to the issue of the 

creation of an organization completely independent of any existing one. 

But they are not necessarily relevant to the creation of yet another 

organization within the 1Torld Bank Group, to be at least as closely af-

filiated 'hlith the Bank as IFC and probably as intimately as IDA: 

(i) The formulation of the statutes of the Agency need not 

involve a more elaborate procedure than ~vould be required 

for a decision of the &ecuti ve Directors of the HorJ.d Banlc 

or of IDA to assume administration of the Scheme, for in 

either case the necessary instrument could be formulated 

(as were the Articles of Agreement of IFC and IDA) by the 

Executive Directors of the Bank; even the informal col-

l~boration in this process of representatives of non-
- - . 

members of the Bank should not prove to be too difficult. 

Furthermore, embodiment of the statutes of the Agency in a 
- .. ----:-- ·-----

new treaty instrument 1-ould have at least one distinct 

advcmtage: since it appears clear, from the considerations 

discussed in paragraphs 12 and 13, that if the Scheme is to 
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be administered by the Bank or by IDA it vmuld be necessary 

to amend the Articles of Agreement of the organization 

concerned, that process of amendment Hould require the 

consent of even some of those members of the orgaDization 

as are not interested in participating in the Scheme; on 

the other hand, the bringing into force of a nelT treaty 

would primarily require the concurrence of only the 

interested States -- though naturally at least the tacit 

consent of a majority of the members of the Bank is necessary 

for the establishment of a closely affiliated institution. 

(ii) The creation of a ne1v organization does not necessarily 

imply the establishment of a separate staff: for example, 

the 1vorld Ba_nk and IDA have identically the same staff, 

and the 1vorld Bank and IFC have common administrative 

but separate operational staffs. Contra~~ise, the 

administration of the Scheme 1-Ii thin an existing organiza-

tion does not guarantee that no ne-vr staff 1~ill be created, 

for international organizations have frequently found it 

, necessary to implement certain operations through practical-

ly independent (and often geographically separated) units 

with their Ol·rn administrative structures • 
... --.· ....... -- -
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(iii) If the Agency ·were established H-l th statutes similar to the 

Articles of Agreement of IFC or IDA, then its political 

governing organs (Board of Governors, Executive Directors, 

President) i·rould be identical to those of the Bank - 

except for any minor adjustments necessary to allaH non

members of the B~ to be represented. The possibility 

of conflict and the need for coordinc:.ting machinery -v;ould 

thus automatically fall aHay. 

(b) I nte&ral operati~n or trust _arrangement 

20. If the Scheme is to be operated directly by IDA (see paragraphs 24 

and 25 belovr), this could be done in tvro alternative ways : 

(i) As an integral operation, subject to I DA ' s normal rules 

regarding the raising and disburE"ine of fw1ds. 

(ii) As a "trust" arrangement, subject to specic;.l rules. 

21. The first of the above alternatives docs not a.ppear to be a convenient 

or even a feasible method for administering the Scheme. Though Article III 

of the Articles of Agreement of IDA allmrs considerable flexibility as to 

the terms and conditions of additional subscriptions to the Association, 

certain restrictions in that Article (in particule.r, Section l(c)) and in 

Article IV (in p.:1.rticular Section 2) might not be cow.patible with the 

establisJ:-unent and effective operc;.tion of the Scheme; even aside from these 

statutory difficulties, the current procedure for raising additional funds 

for IDA under Section 1 of Article III (for eX2Jnple IDA Board Resolution 
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No. 48) is quite different from that 1v-hich vmuld have to be envisaged 

for the Scheme. Jl~so, in vie•~ of the concessional terms on 1-Jhich credits 

under the Scheme are to be granted, borrm·Ting of capital funds under 

Section 5(i) of Article V is proba.bly not fe asible. Hore seriously, the 

disbursement rules of Section l of Article V are not fully compatible 1-1i th 

the acLmnistration of the Scheme: par<"graph (b) requires that the financing 

provided by the Associc>.tion shou~d, "except in special circumstances 

be for specific projects", and the sam.e is i mplied by paragraph (h); 

paragraph (d) requires that the merits of each proposal be carefully 

studied -- 1,;-hicll might be ir!compatible with the send.~a.utomatic, rapid 

procedure foreseen for disbursements under the Scheme. 

. . . 

22. None of the above difficulties -vrould arise if the Scheme vrere to be 

administered as a "trust", Hhose terms could not of course be radically 

incompatible ,,Jith those of the Articles of Agreement of the adJninistering 

organization, but need not conform to its modus operandi in deta.i.l. Though 

the Articles of Agreement of IDA do not explicitly provide for the assump

tion by it of r esponsibilities for trust funds and indeed it has never yet 

done so, the sllni.lc;.r silence of the Articles of Agreer,1ent of the \.Jorld 

Bank has not prevented that organization from assuming responsibility for 

several major and minor trusts, such a.s the Indus, Tarbela and Nam Ngum 

Development Funds and possibly the Coffee Diversification Fund. 
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(c) Horld Ban.k or IDA 

2J. Under any of the arrangements discussed above, the question arises 

whether the Agency should be, or be closely associated \•rith, the l-Jorld Bank 

or IDA. Thj_s question too should be exar;J...i .. ncd in the light of the respective 

Articles of Agreeme:.1t of the tT·JO organizations , as Hell as of relevant 

pol:Lcy consideration . 

24. From the poi.1t of vieH of the Articles of Agreement , there are feH 

relevc:mt differences. In particular, -vri th regard to the acL111inis tra.tion of 

a trust fund, neither chart er contains any relevant guide-lines or obstacles . 

25. General policy considerations suggest that if the Sche:ne is to be 

operated by one of the organizatiom; , that this be done by IDA. The credits 

to be granted under the Scheme are to be e;ener<?.lly or at least frequently 

on concessional terms -- •·rhic:h is the method of lending for Hhich the 

Association I·Jas created and nhich distinguishes it from the 1:lorld Bank. 

SomevJhat similar re;J.sons as led to the creation of IDA, the 11 soft-loe..n 

i\rindo >v of the Bc=mk 11
, as an independent organization , in order to underline 

the differences betHcen its operations and those fol' Hhich the Bank must 

raise funds on the internationa1 money market, suggest that this distinction 

be preserved by having the Sc:hen:e operated by IDA rather th2.n by the Bank. 

26. Since the Bo:mk and IDA have identically the se>.me Governors, S>:ecutive 

Directors, President, offic ers and st:J.ff, this consideration offers no 

basis for distinguishing betHeen the organiza.tions. 

27. Hm·rever, should it be decided to este .. blish a separate organi?;a.tion 

closely affilic..ted ui th the '.!o·rld Balik Group (paracr2.ph 19), the::-1 it >·mulcl. 
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seem advantageous to associate the ncH institution >vith the Bank rather than 

with IDA. One reason is that the B2nk 1 s meniliership is actually larger 

than that of I DA (and under the Articles of Agreement of the latter can in 

no case become smaller) -- so that the adjustments that -vrill be necessary 

i f there shou1d be members of the Agency that are not also members of the 

organization 1·ri th Hhich it is to be affiliated (c:md ~-Those Ex:ecuti ve 

Directors ~mu1d constitute the rnembership of its mm governing board) >·ri11 

be fmver and ..less drasJcic in respect of the Bank than of IDA . FurthermoTe, 

conceptually, it is simpler and thus preferable for the ~·lorld BD.D.k to act 

as the sen:Lor and central organization of a clus ter of other i nstitutions 

affiliated 1·Tith it, tha.."YJ. to build up a more elabo:cate configuration in 

which some ne1v affilic>.tes are dependent from org<mizations themselves 

junior to the Ban1c . 

V. Conclusions 

28. The adr.1inistration of the .Scheme vJi thin the Horld Bank Group could 

best be assured by the creation of a special Agency affi1iated 1·Ji th the 

Bank as closely as IFC or possibly even as closely as I DA . The statutes 

of the ne~·r organization could be dram1 up by the Executive Directors o.f 

the Banlc , in consultation <vi th the Intergoverm'tlental Group on Supplementary 

Finar1cing , and should then be op en to acceptance by States members of the 

Bank or of u:~C'l'AD. 

29 . It -vrould be legally possible foT the Scheme to be administered 

directly, but on a 11 trus t fund 11 basis , by either the ~'lorld B2.nk or IDA, 

tut preferably by the lattel' . 
YC T'""~ 

Hovrever, if the, poHer of the ::;;;.:ecutive 

Directors is to reflect the participation of St.?.tes in the Sche:;n2 it 1·rill 

be necessary to am2nd the .!\rticlG<> of AGreel:l.ent of the Asscd.ation . 


